
» Beds: 3 | Baths: 3 Full
» MLS #: A4579921
» Single Family | 2,430 ft² | Lot: 14,810 ft²
» More Info: 1514SLakeShoreDr.IsForSale.com

Michael Hays
941.376.1826
michaelhays@michaelsaunders.com
http://michaelhays.michaelsaunders.com

Sales Office
5100 Ocean Blvd

Sarasota, FL 34242
(941) 349-3444

1514 S Lake Shore Dr, Sarasota, FL 34231

$ 1,790,000

©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed.
Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Remarks

Under contract-accepting backup offers. One or more photo(s) has been virtually staged. Nestled on one-third of an acre in the picturesque West
of Trail community of Oyster Bay Estates, this captivating one-of-a-kind home combines striking artisan and architectural details with elegant
charm and comfort inside and out. The 2,430-SF residence features a clay tile roof, Mexican tile floors, carved stone fireplace mantel and surround,
hand-painted tile accents, hand-painted sinks, and hand-made clay sconces and pendants. Natural wood baseboards, cabinetry, ceiling beams and
plantation shutters infuse the home with warmth, and Andersen windows protected by decorative stay-in-place shutters provide peace of mind. An
enchanting front yard and entry courtyard set the tone for the home’s distinctive interior, boasting thoughtfully selected appointments and
finishes details throughout. Well-connected main living spaces, including the kitchen, dining, and living areas, and screened lanai are perfect for
entertaining. The stunning kitchen includes custom wood cabinetry, fossil marble countertops and high-end appliances, including a Fisher &
Paykel dual-fuel range with side-by-side ovens. The kitchen opens to the spacious living and dining areas, where walls of glass transition to an
expansive, private outdoor sanctuary surrounded by flourishing tropical landscaping. The lanai features a 40’x14’ heated pool, stone columns,
generous covered spaces with wood ceilings for dining and entertaining, and an open deck overlooking the tranquil scenery and fenced backyard.
A sumptuous private retreat awaits in the lovely owners’ suite, featuring a cathedral ceiling with exposed wood beams and trapezoid windows over
sliding glass doors to the pool. A charming hallway – with windows and a door to a courtyard garden on one side – flows past two walk-in closets


